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Day Topic Reading Optional Reading 
1/07/08 Jntroduction, basics of 
information theory 
JM: 1; MS: 
1-3 
Statistigal meth.Q@ in 
Encyclopedia of Cognitive 
Science by Steve Abney. 
1 /09/08 Source-cbannel model, 
zipfs law and n-grams 
MS: 2.2.4, 
. 1.4.3 








by Alon Orlitsky et al. 




Afll<mP-irLcal studv of 
~moothin.g_teclmjgue~iQ[ 
lang!!Qge modeling in 
Computer Speech & 
Language. 13( 4):3 19-358, 
J999 by S. Chen and J. 
Goodman 
1/14/2008http://www.cs.wright.edu/-swang/cs771/syllabus.html 
